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Gil  Reynolds 

 
During the 46 years he has worked in 
art glass, Gil Reynolds has gained 
worldwide recognition as a leading 
innovator of fusing, kiln forming and 
other hot glass techniques. He is the 
author of The Fused Glass Handbook, 
a step-by-step guide to learning the art 
of fusing and his newest book – Kiln 
Crafting is proving to be an instant 
hit.  He has been widely published in 
such art glass journals as "Glass Art 
Magazine," "Professional Stained 
Glass," "Stained Glass Patterns  
Quarterly," The Corning Museum of 
Glass "New Glass Review 7" and he 
has been writing the "Kiln Crafting" 
column for Stained Glass News since 
1992. 
  
Gil has lectured extensively in the U.S. 
and has conducted kiln forming and 
Fire Bucket seminars in Japan, The 
Netherlands, Canada and Italy. The 
artwork of Gil Reynolds can be found 
in numerous private and public       
collections, including Ohbayahsi-
Gumi, Ltd., Tokyo Japan; A.Pfann, 
Hilversum Holland and "Percent for 
Art" commissions for Oregon and 
Washington states. 

Gil is also a musician singer/
songwriter currently working on his 5

th
 

CD of original music. His band, Gil 
Reynolds and Deep Blue, plays 
about 40 shows a year at local       
wineries festivals and private events.  

Gil may be contacted at  

www.gilreynolds.com  -- My Art 

www.fusionheadquarters.com 

Email – glaswiz@aol.com 

Telephone – 503.502.8536 

Facebook and YouTube –  

Gil Reynolds and Deep Blue  

Featured Artist 

Spring 2018 

Gil  Reynolds 

 

 
 

 

 

“CafeBig” 

“Isoflurane"  

 

“Green Stringer” 

http://www.gilreynolds.com
http://www.fusionheadquarters.com
mailto:glaswiz@aol.com
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And Now A Word From Our Presidents  

State President Message 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Hi everyone, 

 

On April 27-29, our Guild will be sponsoring the Gathering of the Guilds. This is a 

huge undertaking. Mary Stoneman, Aviva Brandt, Kevin Kanyo and others are 

working hard to produce a display that will represent us with class. I hope      

everyone in the Guild can attend the show. Not only will you support your fellow 

glass artists, you might find inspiration for a project of your own. 

Thank you Mary,  Aviva and Kevin. 

 

Communications is the glue that informs us and keeps us together. 

 

Sharon Dunham is doing an outstanding job of producing a newsletter. The   

newsletter informs us about current and future activities. An artist is featured 

each issue that gives us all examples of what others are doing. 

 

Kathy Engholm and Kelly Yeats have given us a professional style website. 

 

Charlene Fort maintains an email communications that provides a stream of   

current Guild messages. 

 

You are all talented. Make beautiful glass. 
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And Now A Word From Our Presidents (continued) 

Gorge Chapter—Mystie Haynie 

After the spring board retreat several of us had a serious discussion as to the viability of keeping the Gorge 

Chapter as an operating entity.  There was much discussion about our own lack of activity and the idea of 

the remaining members state wide just belonging to OREGON GLASS GUILD with no specific Chapter  

designations.  Just how that might work is a topic for the state board and one that I know is being addressed 

at this time.   

 

At least this wouldn’t come as a complete surprise to the Gorge Chapter members if the state made this 

decision.   Submitted by Charlene Fort.   

Portland Chapter—Mitzi Kugler 

Greetings, 

 

I have finally been able to get into my garage and do some glass work. YIKES, it has been so cold and I   

haven’t been able to work since October since my studio is in an unheated space. My creative juices were 

starting to ferment and that is just not good for an artist! 
 

We have been busy planning our Portland chapter meetings coming up. We will have more meetings on the 

weekends so those that who work fulltime and live around Oregon can attend. This is because the Eugene 

chapter has taken some time off to re-group. Hopefully the full schedule for the year will be nailed down by 

the next meeting.  
 

We also have an opportunity for all members to attend our board meeting March 4th from 10 to 2. Snacks 
and lunch will be provided. The meeting will be about what the long-term goals should be for our guild and 

how we can address those goals. An announcement and RSVP will follow. 
 

We also need members to step up and work on some of our events. Remember that more hands make light 

work! Breaking the job down into manageable pieces. Here are some of those opportunities where you can 

help. We have people that will help you learn those jobs with baby-steps. 
 

- We also need four people to work on the Gathering of the Guilds. It is broken down into parts for 

the show. You will work some with the Gathering team this year to learn the drill and devise a plan 

for next year. 
 

- We also need someone to manage the Open Studio and Sale in November; the jobs are giving out 

and you just need to make sure that the timeline is fulfilled. 
 

Last but not least is to personally thank Aviva Brandt and Kathy Engholm for all their dedication and work 

they have done for our Guild. Their shoes will be hard to fill. Both of their husbands have received other 

jobs around the country and they will both be moving soon. I will miss their beautiful art and friendship. 
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MEMBERSHIP 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Did you forget to renew your membership?   

Many of you haven’t paid your dues for 2018 and we would hate to see you go.   

 

Renewing your membership is easy!  Simply go to OregonGlassGuild.org and log in to make 

sure your contact information is correct.  We are still working on getting the online payment 

set up so you’ll need to mail a check payable to “Oregon Glass Guild” for your 

fees.  (Individual is $45; Family is $65; Student is $25).  Mail your check to our Membership 

Chair at:  Kandyse Whitney; OGG Membership Chair; 2090 SW 203rd Ave; Beaverton, 

OR  97003. 

 

It’s that simple! 

 

Kandyse would also like to remind you  

about the need for a Membership Chair to replace her 

 

Would you like to be the OGG Membership Chair?  After 20+ years of working with glass, I 

have decided to transition into making quilled paper art.  I hope to be fully “retired” from 

glass before the year is over and have my replacement in place before then.  The duties are 

fairly straightforward and simple.  You’ll receive checks for the membership dues, update the 

online database, and hand the checks over to the Treasurer.  When the transition to online 

payment is complete, it should become more of a monitoring role and answering any      

questions from the public that are sent via the website.  This position is also part of the State 

Board so the ability to attend the state board meetings is preferred. 

 

If you have any questions, would like more information, or  

are interested in the position, please contact me at BlueFoxGlass@me.com.   
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OGG—To Be or Not to Be? A Call to Action! 
 

 OGG’s founding chapter, Eugene—recently disbanded 

 OGG’s Gorge chapter—considering disbanding as a separate chapter 

 OGG’s Gathering of the Guilds, OGG Membership Chair, OGG Open Studios Tours and Sale—all need 

new chairs or coordinators  

 OGG term limited state board roles (i.e. President and Secretary) will need new leadership this fall   

without which the entire guild would cease to exist  
 

On March 4th, OGG Board members met to discuss the guild, its current status and planning for the future. 

The first item of business was discussion of the upcoming Gathering of the Guilds (GotG) show. As an     

example of an inherent challenge the Guild faces on several fronts, no one has stepped up to take over the            

coordination of OGG’s role in the annual show. Mary Stoneman, Aviva Brandt and Kevin Kanyo have all  

stated that the 2018 show will be the last year for each of them in that role. The OGG board voted to “offer 

compensation for the role of OGG Chairing of the GotG show. For 2019, the compensation will be $1,000.” 

As the guild is looking for new GotG chair(s) as well as a Membership Chair to replace Kandyse Whitney 

and a chair to take over the coordination of the 2018 Open Studio and Tour we, the OGG board, are    

hoping that members will consider stepping up to ensure the future success of the guild. 
 

In further discussion, the question was again raised as to whether the OGG should pursue 501(c)(3) status 

(currently we are a 501(c)(4)). One of the primary benefits of being tax-exempt under IRC Section 501(c)(3) 

is the ability to accept contributions and donations that are tax-deductible to the donor. In addition, there is 

the ability to apply for grants and other public or private allocations available only to IRS-recognized, 501(c)

(3) organizations. There is a need to explore if there may be tax consequences to the guild. 
 

Two board members have offered to coordinate efforts in developing a members’ survey to gather           

information for purposes of strategic planning. If there is specific information you would like to see included 

in the survey or if you are interested in learning more about the open roles, please email Sharon Dunham at 

dunhamsw@frontier.com. Help answer the question: OGG—To Be or Not to Be? 
 

And a note from Charlene Fort, our Communications Director 

Just a note to the guild about sending notices to the communication portion of the website.    
 

If you have something that you want the entire guild to know about . . . selling a piece of equipment, an        

opportunity or such, then please note our current way of sending notices is that they are received by myself 

and I forward them to Mail Chimp which collects them for the entire day and groups them into a collective 

to be sent out at 5:00am the next day.    
 

So, if you have a time sensitive message, don't wait until the last minute to get it to me.  Allow yourselves at 

least a couple of days preparation time before the entire guild will have the information in their hands. I try 

to respond to emails as soon as I get them but there are times when I'm at the furnace and can't hear the 

'ping' notification and then it is later at night before I remember to look. 
 

Hope this helps you understand how things work behind the scenes!   Thanks,  Charlene Fort   
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MEMBER BENEFITS 
The Oregon Glass Guild welcomes all who have a passion for glass. While the majority of OGG 
members live and work in Oregon and southwest Washington, membership is open to all who 
are interested in the glass arts. Benefits of membership in the Oregon Glass Guild include 
(but are not limited to): 

 Monthly membership meetings with programs featuring local, national and international 
glass artists representing all aspects of the glass arts. 

 Discounts on OGG sponsored workshops and educational events. 

 Opportunity to participate in The Oregon Glass Gallery, OGG's annual glass show and sale . 

 Opportunity to have a Gallery Page featuring your work on this website. 

 Link from the website to your own website. 

 Member discounts from Friends of the Guild businesses. 

 Member only information on the web site. 

 Opportunity to join member only mailing lists to be notified of meetings and member     
activities as well as special offers available to OGG members. 

 Opportunity to submit information for the OGG newsletter (featured artist, want ad         
information, etc.) 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
OGG is participating at the Gathering of the Guilds again this year, April 27-29 at the Oregon 

Convention Center along with the Woodworkers, Creative Metal Arts, and Handweavers 

Guilds, the Portland Bead Makers Society and the Oregon Potters Association. There are still 

a few opportunities for OGG members to be vendors at this amazing show. We have a     

couple of 10x10 booths available, some space in the Group Booth and will once again be    

offering individual pedestals. Details for pedestals are listed below; information is available on 

the OGG website. If you have questions contact mary.stoneman@meltings.com.  Admission 

to the show is free, so even if you don’t choose to participate as a vendor bring your friends 

and come enjoy the show! 
 

Pedestals:  Individual 12”x12” pedestals are available for OGG members to use during the 

Gathering of the Guilds. Each pedestal is $25 and a 20% commission will apply to sales. You 

must arrange for delivery of your piece(s) and appropriate packing materials for it to the 

Convention Center by 4 p.m. on Thursday April 26th. There is a three pedestal per member 

limit. If you are interested please contact mary.stoneman@meltings.com for sign up forms. 
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2018 OGG Open Studios Tour & Sale 

OGG’s Open Studios Tour and Sale needs a coordinator to make sure the event 

is successful. It is well organized and with a good timeline to follow which should 

be an easy event to run. Please consider volunteering for your guild. Contact Mitzi 

at portlandchapterpresident@ogg.org  

 

Or you can talk to me at The Gathering of the Guilds or the next Portland  

Chapter meeting.  We need to have someone on board by June. 

 

Thank you, Mitzi Kugler 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Recapping last year’s Open Studio and Tour 
 

The third year of the Open Studio and Tour was a hit. We had many more people coming through than last year and 

they loved the hands-on times at studios. The sandblasting at Bob and Rox Heath’s home was extremely popular. I 

heard it from several customers who had so much fun. They told me all about what they had made. This type of     

exposure to glass art was great because it was immediate satisfaction in a completed project. Other glass artists     

provided demonstrations and some had make and pick-up/send projects. I feel it helps to build our customers’       

understanding and they start to know how much is involved in the making of our art. 

 

I want to thank everyone on the committee for their work on this event, especially Aviva Brandt and Kathy Engholm 

for their expertise. Since we have we have many people willing to make this event a success it was an easy event to 

coordinate. This being said, I will not be able to guide this event next year because of my new role as incoming     

president of the Portland OGG chapter. There is a calendar guideline set up and many wonderful individuals to help 

along the way. Please consider stepping forward and helping your guide. Remember, many hands do light work!  

 



Oregon Glass Guild 

www.oregonglassguild.org 

Facebook 

Have an item for the newsletter?  

 

 The next issue will be out in the summer of  2018 so please keep that in mind 

when submitting items about events, classes, member want ads, or other time  

sensitive information.   

 

I am currently looking for the next featured artist? If you are interested please 

send me your information (headshot, artwork and artist bio)! 

 

Email newsletter items to Sharon Dunham at dunhamsw@frontier.com 

 

 


